Create and think about media in new and innovative ways. By exploring a broad range of media, you will develop your personal style and gain technical skills to carry out your vision.

The Department of Critical Media Practices offers:
BA in Media Production | Minor in Media Production
WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT

Media production is one of the most creative majors you will find on campus. We’ll give you tools to create new media, and help you develop critical-thinking skills that address the how and why of creative practices in the 21st century.

- Gain hands-on experience at production workshops and media labs where you’ll learn to work with a variety of media tools, including hybrid workflows, large-scale video production projects and open-source programming.
- Intern and network with experts from Boulder’s creative community, which includes many award-winning filmmakers and artists.
- Specialize in one of three undergraduate tracks, or create your own:
  - **Documentary media** | Focus on documentary storytelling
  - **Performance media** | Focus on the historical and cultural contexts of performance
  - **Sound practices** | Focus on music and technology

Sample courses:


Career possibilities for media production graduates:

- Animator | Content creator | Cultural industries consultant | Digital composer | Documentary media producer | Media installation artist | Multimedia producer | Performance media designer | Photographer | Post-production editor | Social media manager | Sound designer | Videographer

**bit.ly/cmci-dcmp**